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U.S. Tribal Nations Combat Air Pollution and Climate 
Change Without the Needed Federal Funding to 
Sustain and Build Tribal Air Quality Programs  

 
A new report from the National Tribal Air Association provides the 
first-of-its kind assessment that demonstrates the need for increased 
funding for Tribal Nations to address air quality and climate change 

on and around Tribal Lands.  
 
FLAGSTAFF, AZ—The National Tribal Air Association (NTAA) today published a national 
report to share findings from 169 Tribal leaders and air quality staffers from 129 federally 
recognized Tribes and Tribal Consortia. The report entitled,   “Tribal Air Quality Priorities and the 
Resources to Address those Priorities: A National Baseline Needs Assessment Among American 
Indian and Alaska Native Communities,” can be found on NTAA’s website. The report was shared 
today with the National Tribal Caucus of EPA’s National Tribal Operations Committee and at 
NTAA’s 20th Anniversary and Annual Meeting being conducted at the National Tribal Forum on 
Air Quality at the Muscogee Nation’s River Spirit Resort in Tulsa, Oklahoma. To virtually attend 
the NTAA Annual Meeting being held today at 11:45 am Central Time, you can find the zoom 
link to use by clicking here.                   
 
The Baseline Needs Assessment (BNA) found that current and stagnate EPA funding levels of 
$12.5 million from State and Tribal Air Grants funded under the Clean Air Act do not meet the 
current needs of Tribal Air Programs (TAP’s) and prevents the creation of new TAP’s. The BNA 
determined that $76.6 million is the minimum funding level that allows all Tribes to sustain and/or 
develop TAP’s and hire at least one staffer to address the ambient and indoor air quality needs of 
Tribal communities.  
 
The federal investment in TAP’s is magnitudes of order smaller than the federal investment in 
Tribal natural resources and environmental management reflecting only 3% of the full federal 
investment for Tribal Environmental Management Programs. To illustrate, the U.S. Bureau of 
Indian Affairs provided $395.8 million to Tribes under their Natural Resources Management 
Program.  The $12.5 million EPA investment in Tribal air quality represents just 3% of this total.   

http://www.ntaatribalair.org/
https://sites.google.com/view/ntfaq2022/agenda-with-zoom-links/ntaa-annual-meeting-star


NTAA worked with the Partnership for Air Matters to develop and implement the BNA. Members 
of NTAA’s Executive Committee finalized and approved the release of the report today. 
 

“It is fitting that while NTAA celebrates its 20th anniversary, we continue to 
demonstrate the critical role that Tribes play in advancing air quality across the 
nation,” said NTAA Chairwoman Syndi Smallwood, also the Environmental 
Director the Jamul Indian Village in California. “Stagnate funding for Tribal Air 
Programs places a strain on some Tribes and leaves some Tribes out of doing any 
air quality work.” 
 

While funded TAP’s make an impact, 79% agreed or strongly agreed in the BNA that insufficient 
air quality funding impacts the health and welfare of their people. Wildfire smoke and other air 
quality priorities of Tribes are left unfunded, which over time impacts their capacity to prevent 
adverse health impacts, such as asthma, allergies, lung, and heart disease. 
 
In addition to quantitative data, the BNA also collected narrative answers from TAP staff. For 
example, one respondent said of their work to advance air quality, “Mankind needs to move away 
from our learned habits and embrace new methodologies before we destroy our inheritance.” 
 
Based on the BNA Report, NTAA has recommended to the National Tribal Caucus annual funding 
levels for Tribal Air Programs to increase at least $76.6 million annually. Other Key findings 
include: 
 

9.7 million The number of people who identified in the 2020 census1 as American Indian 
and Alaska Native (AI/AN), across regions with diverse air quality issues. 78 percent of 
AI/AN reported living outside of Tribal reservations or lands, while the remaining 22 
percent of AI/AN reporting living on trust lands or reservations. The 2020 census also 
shows that 60 percent of AI/AN live within a metropolitan area. 

76% The percent of federally recognized Tribes that did not respond to this NTAA BNA. 
While 169 respondents provided insightful information on their air programs, 76% of all 
574 Tribes did not respond reflecting the need for greater outreach to more Tribes to 
learn more about the funding needs of all Tribes across all regions. 

19% If Congress and EPA increased Tribal Clean Air Act funding from the existing 
$12.5 million to $76.2 million, this would still only represent 19% of the annual BIA 
Natural Resource funding for Tribes or 14% of the annual HUD Housing funding for 
Tribes. 

 
To help readers navigate the 110-page report, NTAA will be hosting a national webinar on 
Wednesday, June 15th at 2 ET. All members of the public are welcome to join the webinar. Follow 
this link to register to the event. 
 
 

### 

 
1 United States 2020 Census: American Indian/Alaska Native population data 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/346129981662801165
https://www.census.gov/about/partners/cic/resources/data-links/aian.html

